
The Inter County Squash Finals was held on the weekend of 7/8 March, at 
Stourbridge Squash Club for the Men’s O35 and Ladies’ O40s categories. 
 
Surrey was represented in both semi-finals, the men’s team made up of: 
 
Neil Frankland  
Mark Baker 
Henry Prideaux 
Jason Fletcher (c) 
Michael Hennings 
 
 
And the ladies: 
 
Shayne Baillie (c) 
Isabelle Tweedle 
Sandra Dunn 
Claire Baker 
Cath Monday 
Julia Ledger 
 
The Men took on Norfolk in a battle to play the winner of the other semi 
(between Sussex and Herts) in the final on Sunday. 
 
The ladies were up against Yorkshire, also battling to reach their final against the 
winner of Kent and Lancashire.   
 
Saturday was a successful day for both teams, both winning 3-2 to book their 
place in the final – the Men against Sussex and the Ladies against Kent.  Strangely 
the Men had lost to Sussex at the play-off stage and the Women too had lost to 
Kent at the same stage of the Inter County series.   There was no complacency 
then, and on Sunday the Men were on court first. 
 
It was a tense final, the teams knowing each other well and it was down to who 
could produce the goods on the day.  In regulation order of play:  3, 5, 1, 4, 2 this 
is how the Men’s final was played out: 
 
Henry Prideaux bagged a match for Surrey while Michael Hennings fought hard 
with luck seemingly against him and Sussex leveled.  Next on: Neil Frankland and 
Jason Fletcher.  Neil was determined, playing patient, clever squash and grabbed 
another match for Surrey, but Jason unfortunately lost out 1-3, and so going into 
the final match, it was all down to Mark Baker to secure the win for Surrey.  Mark 
is a great player to have on your team in this situation.  With intense 
concentration, Mark ground his opponent down and took a 3-1 win, and secured 
the trophy for Surrey.   
 
An excellent start to finals day! 
It was now up to the Ladies to see if they could make it a Surrey Double. 
 



 
Again in regulation order, Julia Ledger and Claire Baker, took to court first.  Julia 
was playing Kent’s Angie White and Claire was tied to play Candy Wilton.  Surrey 
and Kent shared matches, Julia playing the perfect game against Angie and 
winning in three, and Claire battling her heart out but going down in three.   
 
1/1 apiece when nos. 1 and 4 went on court.  Shayne Baillie started slowly 
against Mandy Akin, Kent’s captain, finding herself 2/8 down before finding the 
right gear and winning in three to take the matches to 2-1 in Surrey’s favour.  
Cath Monday on the other hand was in full flow from the start before her 
opponent, Karen Hume, tried to take control.   From 2-0 up Cath found herself 2-
2 and Surrey was upstairs biting their nails.   
 
Isabelle in the meantime was starting her match against Kent’s Lucy Murphy, a 
Surrey Trophy team mate of Isabelle’s - this game was always going to be 
interesting with both players knowing each other’s game inside out.  Lucy took 
charge initially but Isabelle’s precise shots clinched the first game 9/6.   
 
During this first game, Cath Monday had again found herself in the driver’s seat 
and took the fifth game comfortably and gave Surrey the double they were 
hoping for.  Unfortunately Isabelle and Lucy’s match effectively became a dead 
rubber and so best of three was called, with Isabelle claiming another close-
fought game, 10/8, to win 2-0 and take a 4-1 win for Surrey.   
 
A fantastic weekend of teamwork and team spirit in and for each of our teams.  
Thanks to Isabelle and Stuart Parish for all of their organisational skills (pre and 
during) and to Henry & Michael for their taxi services! 
 
Great to be part of it and thanks must be given to Surrey’s sponsor, John Hughes 
of The Bourne Group of Companies and to all the behind the scenes work in 
getting teams out and arranged throughout the series, as well as to Alison Henley 
and her team at England Squash and Racketball.   
 

SB & JF 


